TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH  
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA  
VESTRY MEETING  
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2019

MINUTES

Attending: Virginia Hall+, Makala Casey, Nancy Hutchens, Erik Jacobson, Jennifer Lloyd, Alex May, Matt Siena, Ruth Stone; Elza Dunning, substitute clerk.

Not attending: Mary Ann Hart, Sarah Phillips, Connie Peppler+, Todd LaDow

Reflection
Virginia Hall+

Minutes of October 2, 2019
• Approved as distributed

Financial Report
• Electronic report distributed
• Income behind budget
• Expenses also under budget
• Cash flow issues persist

Interim Rector’s Report
• Pastoral care – planning – Mary Young, Richard Hvale
• Newcomer initiative: Invite, welcome, connect
• Packet for newcomers to be created
• Program during Lent based on Baptismal Covenant
• Conference on Ageing to Sageing - might be small group follow up

Transition Update
• William Morris is approved as Deacon
  Ordination is December 12
  Motion: to approve up to $175 from budget for gift passed
  Sarah Phillips is to be consulted
• CPR proposal: wellness series – 3 sessions by Janet Delong
  Approval given – suggested joint sponsorship with Pastoral Care

Search Committee Liaison Report
• Kay McLaughlin here last weekend to train facilitators
• 65 parishioners attended
• Church profile to be completed at the end of the year

Meaningful Relations: Adult Formation
• Deepening connections - 4 are left this year
• Evaluation at end of year
• GPS now once a month
Robust Outreach

- Underwear drive last year
- Hygiene products for 6th graders—proposal to Vestry & outreach

Warden’s Report

- MCCUM contribution as part of Outreach budget unfulfilled
- Todd LaDow retiring as Treasurer
- 4 vacancies upcoming up on Vestry
- Brett Roberts request for financial assistance for attendance at seminar
  - Motion: to approve $300 from administration budget passed
- Connie+ recommends continued support for Wheeler Mission of $2,000 from outreach budget
  - Outreach Commission will consider

Stewardship Task Force

- Report to come
- Ways/ideas to share with the congregation for giving in the future

Future of Campus Ministry

- Kristen White from Diocesan office has met with Trinity about this

Other Business

- Poinsettias at Christmas: Recommend that fewer be purchased to save money

Adjourn

7:52 p.m.

Next Meetings – November 20 (Sarah)
December 18 (Erik)
Probably another one
January 12 Parish Meeting
January 22 (Jennifer)
February 26 (Alex)

Respectfully submitted,
Elza Dunning, substitute clerk